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1 1. S 
         
2. S 3. D 4. D 5. S     6.S   7.D   8.S 

2 1. c 2. e 3. d 4. a 5. b 6. f 

3 1. feel left out  4. get along with 

 2. pull your weight  5. take advantage of 

 3. see eye to eye  6. reach a compromise 

 4  Os propongo unas posible soluciones: 

 

1. I don’t see eye to eye with my sister-in law. She’s not a good person. 

2. Mary is a very considerate and friendly girl. She’s always thinking of others. 

3. I don’t like sharing my pictures with strange people. 

4. My brother lent me his computer one day when mine was being repaired. 

5. I’m in charge of a big lovely group of students at the IES Telleiras. 

6. I get along so well with a lot of people. 

7. Luckily, I have never felt myself left out. I am a lucky person. 
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1 1. join, will meet  

2. will lose, doesn’t pull  
3. won’t talk, apologises  
4. go, will ... kill  
5. doesn’t invite, will feel  

2 1. talk, see 3. is, gets 
 2. heat, melts 4. walks, rains 

3 1. will feel 4. decide 

 2. will phone 5. will contact 
 3. avoids   

 1. d, exercises 4. e, do 

 2. a, arrive 5. b, hears 
 3. c, goes   

4 1. will find 5. want 

 2. live 6. will have to 

 3. will be 7. 

won’t 

survive 

 4. will experience   
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1 1. moved 4. would make 

 2. wouldn’t feel 5. would be 
 3. didn’t exist 6. would spend 

2 1. would have forgiven   
2. had told  
3. had played  
4. hadn’t woken  
5. wouldn’t have survived  
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3 1. asked  
2. would be  
3. hadn’t organised  
4. wouldn’t have been  
5. hadn’t learned / learnt  
6. wouldn’t have grown  
7. hadn’t worked  
8. would have been  
9. do  

10. got 
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1 1. c  2. b   

2 1. meerkat 4. moth 

 2. firefly 5. songbird 

 3. squid   

 


